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MONTANA UNIVERSITY.
A VERY FINE INSTITUTION OF

LEARNING.

Where it Is and What It Is I-Ike—Head-

quarters of the M. E. Church of

Montana.

Montana avenue stretches out from
the foothills in the southern part of the
city of Helena straight away to the north
and across the valley for a distance of
miles, and on this avenue, three miles
from the city limits, stands the Montana
University of which the above cut forms
R very good picture. From its windows,
facing the four points of the compass,
complete views of the beautiful and
peaceful valley may be had while the
avenue leading down to it from the city
is broad and straight with a naturally
even grade, which will make it one of the
most beautiful drives about Helena. It
is the intention of the university people
to put the avenue in such a condition
that it will be pleasant for this purpose,
and the first buildings of a pretty little
village which will surround the universi-
ty buildings and grounds are already
under construction. That this will be a
village of some size is sufficiently assured
by the fact that some $15,000 worth of
lots have already been sold, and several
handsome residences are already to be
seen from the city. A mile and a half to
the west is the Montana Central railroad,
and a station has been made there called
University Place, with a good, straight
drive down to the university. When the
electric railway line in contemplation is
constructed, the ride from the university
to the heart of the city can be made in
twenty-five minutes. It was the purpose
of the founders to have the university
somewhat removed from the city with its
amusements and distractions from study
and yet not too far away to be accessible,
and with this end in view the location
could not have been better chosen.
The arrangements of the building are

admirable, and the material form of the
construction, closets and baths are all of
the best and most modera pattern. The
south end of the basement is given up
principally to pantries, furnace and coal
rooms and the sleeping apartments of
the janitor and matron. In the north
end is a large and well-lighted dining
room flanked by a well equipped kitchen
with a Lilly range of large dimensions.
On the first floor to the south is the office
on one side of the hall and a parlor on
the other. These two rooms have win-
dows facing the south and command as
fine a view of the city of Helena and as
much of it as can be had from any one
point in its vicinity. Just back of these
rooms are a number of claw; rooms on
both sides of the hall, and then
cornea a large assembly room. On the
second floor, reached by a wide, easy

sleeping apartments of
such professors and their families as will
live in this building, and following them,
to the north, are the dormitories for the
girls. These consist of beautifully
lighted rooms with the extensive closet
so dear to the feminine heart and there in
also a commodious bath room with water
closets. In the north end there is a stair-
way leading to three or four more rooms
on the third floor reserved for the girl
students and entirely separated from the
dormitories of the boys. Half way up
the main stairway to the third floor is
another bath room for the use of the pro-
femora The dormitories; for the boys
are on the third floor with another bath
room and the fourth floor is also divided
into larger rooms for the same purpose.
All the halls and stairways in the build-
ing are in oak and the rooms are in
Oeorgia pine unpainted and highly pol-
ished. In the dormitories and class
rooms the floors are polished and oiled
and in the sleeping rooms are rugs of
Ntimpiet anti body linisaelo and English
art squares. The water for the building
is supplied from a fifty-foot well and
pumped to a 1.1100 gallon tank in the top
of the building, from whieli it finds its
way in pipes to all desired points. Water
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is reached all over University Place at a
depth of from ten to fifteen feet The
building is to be heated by the most ap-
proved and modern system of hot water
circulation. Altogether the entire struc-
ture, built with a view of filling the es-
pecial purpose for which it was intended,
is one of the most model and complete.
The university was formally opened

September 4th and already has thirty
scholars, most all of whom are from out-
side points. The courses of study for the
first year will be in the higher branches
and grades, more classical than technical
or special, though music and the arts are
already on the curriculum, and mining
and other departments of technology
will be added as patronage demands.
The personel of the faculty is as fol-
lows:
F. P. Tower, A. M. D. D., president of

the university; J. C. Templeton, B. S.;
G. M. Ryder, B. D.; Olin F. Tower, A.
B.; Mrs. J. C. Templeton, Miss Lala
Holmes, Prof. Francis Nuuvar, Miss L.
Brooke, Miss Jennie Adams, Miss Mamie
Roe, Miss Viola I. Gardner.
There is also a corps of visiting lec-

turers, as follows: F. D. Kelsey, Se D.
botany microscopy; V. T. Moore. D. D.
English literature; E. C. Hobbs, meteor-
ology: James C. Thompson, hygene, and
D. A. Willard. The faculty is a strong
one and are prepared to include in the
course besides music, art, literature,
science, history, ancient and modern lan-
guages, all of the branches usually
taught in the regular classical and scien-
tific courses besides preparatory and bus-
iness courses, including stenography and
similar studies.- -Herald.
Of the above named faculty, several are

quite well known in this city.
Rev. G. M. Ryder was among us last

winter during the State Teachers' asso-
ciation and was pastor of the M. E.
church of Glendale at the time. He also
had charge of the public schools there
last year.
Prof. J. C. Templeton also took an ac-

tive part in the institute work as sec-
retary, having at that time the principal-
ship of the Miles City schools.
Miss Mamie Roe is the step daughter

of Thomas Loughridge, one of our prom-
inent ranchmen, and is well known in
this community. Although she was as-
signed a position in the art department,
her services have not been needed yet
and she is now at her home near this city.

Messrs. Paulsen and McConnell of
Helena are the architects of this fine
structure which is sufficient evidence that
everything connected with the building
will be first-class in arrangement and
proves that they are well prepared to do
work in their line.

The Idaho Election.

Tuesdays election in Idaho resulted in
a republican victory. The democratic
papers of the state concede this and give
the majority at about 1,0M. Republicans
claim more. The exact vote is not known
yet as the remote districts have not all
been heard from. Bingham county,
where a large mormon vote was looked
for, witnessed a small mormon turnout as
many of them would not take the test
oath.

John L. Sullivan, the actor-pugilist,
has signed the pledge.

Neuralgia Causes Much Insanity.
The highest medical authorities of '

Europe and America have recently de-
cided that a large percentage of cases
of insanity is caused by the excru-
hating pains of Neuralgia of the head and
Nee. If any member of your family suf-
fers this tormentor, induce them to try
Ballard'm Snow Liniment. One applica-
tion will afford immediate relief and yen
will moon be rid of a dangenium and tor-
menting disease. Ballard'm Snow Lini-
ment is the most penetrating Liniment
known. It positively curer; Rheumatism,
Lame Back, Contracted Muscles, old
Sores, Corns, Bunions, etc. It penetratem
and opens up the toms. drawing all
!mistiming matter to the surface, motoring
and promoting a natural ("imitation of
the blood through the diseased parts.
Sold by N. M. White.

THE TWIN BRIDGES FAIR.
THE FOURTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION A

GRAND SUCCESS.

People Front all Parts of Southern Mon-

tana Fill the Town and Crowd

the Fair Grounds.

The fourth annual fair of the Southern
Montana Agricultural, Mineral and Me-
chanical association was held last Thurs-
day and Friday at our sister town near
the mouth of the Beaverhead. It was
the means of drawing together a great
many people from all parts of southern
Montana, who spent the time pleasantly
and profitably.
The grounds of the association are just

across the Beaverhead river, from Twin
Bridges, and consist of 45 acres of ground,
a large part of which is shaded by a
beautiful grove. The exhibition build-
ings, offices, restaurant and toilet rooms
are conveniently placed about the edge of
the grove, while the band stand has a
shaded position in the center. In the
rear of the grove is a large level tract
which was used as a ball ground anti on
which the association propose to have the
finest race course in the state before the
next fair.
On the left of the drive-way, RN the

grounds are entered, was a fine collec-
tion of poultry, consisting of ducks,
chickens, guinea fowls, etc., exhibited by
John Wilhart and Wm. Troatie. A pair
of spangled Hambergs were unusually
fine.
In the mineral department were speci-

mens of ore from the Clipper mine, Sil-
ver Star; tunnel 1,000 feet long; assay
value, 8110 per ton. The Buffalo mine,
in the Rabbit district, which has a shaft
down 125 feet, showed fine specimens of
8350 ore. There were other specimens of
fine looking ore not entered for prem-
iums.
In the art department there was a be-

wildering exhibit of fancy work wrought
by fair fingers with needle, pencil and
brush. Particular mention cannot be
made of all, but an endeavor will be made
to give an idea of the department.
Long tables extended down the sides

and center of the room on which (and the
walls also) were placed the articles for
exhibition. The central table contained
house plants, fruits, jellies, preserves and
products of the dairy and oven. On the
end of the table nearest the entrance the
"Montana Ranchman" was represented
as just about to drive across a railroad
track; man, cart, oxen, and even the pipe
his highness was smoking, was construct
ed of huge potatoes and tiny vegetables.
The plants were near the "mailman"
and were thrifty and blooming in pro-
fwrsion. H. (g.' manz, of Georgia gulch,
had a display of apples which was a won-
der to most visitors who had lived long
in Montana. There were eleven varieties
of crabs. one of the wealthy and two of
the Hayes apples, all perfect specimens.
Simeon Estee, of Dillon, showed five
varieties of apples which attracted atten-
tion at; being the product of Beaverhead
county where fruit is not supposed to do
well. Specimens fully developed of flax
and alfalfa seed, grown by Wm. Trestle.
were shown. The many different kinds
of jellies, preserved and canned fruits,
butter, cake. etc., showed the skill of
Mesdames Pease, Tromtle and Lott. A
jar of mammoth gooseberries, preserved
in alcohol, was shown by NV. Neihart, of
Point ot Rocks.
On the first panel of the wall, at the

entrance, was a large and life-like tapes-
try portrait of Washington, the space
around the picture being filled with em-
broidered artieleir and pretty !aligner', all
the work of Misses Mary and Geniveve
Mueller.
The next panel contained embroidered

throws of mull and felt, n group of life-
like tissue-paper Owls. hand painted tiles
and plaques; and a beautiful banner of
black sick, by Mrs. J. A. Riley. Another
panel, across the hall, was filled with
drawn work in beautiful patterns and the
Normal school banner, by the name lady.
A number of exhibitors bad space in

the next paneL Mn. E. G. Kelley, of
Dillon, a lady 73 years of age, had a
thread lace handkerchief, her own work,
which is the daintiest piece of work at the
fair. Miss Ina Pollinger had specimens
unpretty crochet lace. Mrs. Wm. (Insley
had an old-gold, plush lambrequin, em-
broidered in arasine, a handsome silk
scarf and two large oil paintings. Miss
Brophy, of Fish creek, had a panel decor-
ated with flowers.
In the next panel, Mrs. Ida Mahan had

an olive-green, silk-plush lambrequin,
embroidered with arasine, which was
greatly admired; she also had an em-
broirdered banner and a silk crazy quilt.
A banner of white velvet, with daisies.
forget-me-nota and poppies, painted in oils
was the handiwork of Mrs. F. R. Mork.
Mrs. M. H. Lott had a pretty pastel in
this group. Three lots of natural-looking
paper flowers were made by Mimes A.
Will, Kate Swrinstrnm and Anna Wey.
A good specimen of pen drawing hung
near by and was said to be the work of
A. Wilcomb.
There were also knitted lace, child's

segue, baby's fancy stripe hose, aprons,
quilts, etc., seatterd about the hall, all of
which were of superior workmanship.
Mrs. H. Closton had the only log-
cabin quilt at the fair. It was made of
woolen goods, in dark shades, was pretty
and had a very comfortable look. A
neatly-quilted patch-work quilt hung in
the hall, but the owner's name was not

' learned.
Mrs. Dingley, of Dillon, had a neat dis-

play of millinery goods, and the TRIBUNE
had srunplem of job pridting on exhibi-

tion.A Helena music house had pianos and
organs, and a man to exhibit them.
A unique and useful machine in the

shape of a sod leveler, the invention of
, John Lott, attracted attention.
I The agricultural hall was a moot inter-
esting place to visit The hall was de-
corated with bundler; of corn stocks
and wheat and the shelves on three sides
were loaded with vegetables of mammoth

I proportions. Geo. J. Wickham had a
fine lot of ripe tomatoes, crab apples,
sweet corn. hubbard squatihem and citronm.
Lott Brothers, Thomas Brother'', C.
Darnutzer, Fritz Botcher, John Wilbert,
J. J. Winslow. H. Conantz, D. H. Pease
and J. Wyrock furnished fine specimens
of vegetables, which we can mention only
only by name: potatoes, grown with and
without irrigation, sugar beets, turnips
nine inches in diameter, many varieties
of onions, cabbage, Chinese radishes, par-
snil....Qtatabagars, mangel wortzelm, carrots,
celery, new seed asparagus, kale, kohl
rabi and pumpkins.

i The stock show was not AO large as
I formerly, but there were some splendid

I specimens of horses, cattle and sheep onexhibition, as follows: John Wilhart,
Clideadale stallion; E. M. Lott, Morgan
stallion; S. Kaufman, Norman stallion;
J. C. tieidenorticker, merino, thropithire
and cothavold rams; J. Wilhart, short-
horn bull and dairy cows and calves; M.
H. Lott, dairy cows, 1, 2 and 3-year-old
heifers; R. W. Noble, shorthorns.
The awarding committers' were appoint-

ed Friday and perfornied their duties sat-
isfactorily. They were as follciwo:
Art Department—McManus; J. R.

Comfort, Wm. Trestle, J. W. Brook,
Capt. Davis, F. E. Foote, and Mr. W. A.
Meant'.

Agricultural Department W. .1. Gala-
han, Jas. Gordon and Arnow Eastman.

Hormea-- Riley Thompson, James Wins-
low and Samuel Page.
Sheep and Cattle -P. W. Baker. Jtur.

Underwood and Herbert Noble.
Much credit in due M. H. Lott, will)

had charge of the agricultural depart-
ment, and Jam. Nye, who performed a
similar service in the art department:
also to Mrs. J. A. Riley and Mien Geni-
veve Mueller for their skill and taste in
arranging the display in the art depart-
ment.
Thursday afternoon the match game of

ball, between the Twin Bridges and Dil-
lon thrift, entertained a large crowd of
spectators for several hour'''. In the
evening the fireworks were witnessed by
a large number of people with evident
pleasure.
Friday afternoon Prof. J. A. Riley de-

livered a stirring speech in which he
pointed out the benefits of the annual.
fair and urged the people to renewed
efforts, etc. At the close of the speech,
Manager Pease was called to the plat-
form and moment"' with a handsome,
gold-headed cane, as a mark of apprecia-
tion of his efforts in behalf of the as-
sociation.
The fair ended with a grand ball Fri-

day evening, "where youth and beauty
met," etc., and danced until daylight
next morning.

Notes.

Excellent meals were served at the
House of Public Comfort.
The lodging accommodations were to-

tally inadequate.

The decoratitmg at the ground were
plentiful and appropriate.
The Dillon band furnished excellent

music and was a pleasant feature.
Dillon was unusually well represented,

those attending voting the fair a tincocess.

1

1
A Judicious and Persistent Use of ;

I

' PRINTERS' INK

Will Benefit Any Business Try it. "

Many of our prominent nmehmen were
observed taking notea, mentally, for fu-
ture use.

The band boym and base ball nine
wrestled with the god of sleep in the
sawdust of agricultural hall.
The target gun man, the man with

the babies to be knocked down; the
lemonade and ice cream man were all
there and did a thriving business.
Weenink, the photographer had a tent

on the ground and did a satisfactory bus-
iness.

The officers of the emaciation are: J.
R. Comfort, president; L. Comfort, secre-
tary: M. H. Lott, treasurer; D. A. Pease,
general manager. All of these gentle-
men and especially the manager, worked
incessantly for the success of the fair and
they had the satisfaction of seeing their
labors bear abundant fruit. The fair of
1890 will long be remembered by every
one so fortunate as to attend.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.
A MENTION OF CURRENT EVENTS IN

PEERLESS MONTANA.

Chief Notes as Gleaned from our Zg.
changes and Elsewhere.

An approximate estimate of the as-
sessed valuation of Park county puts it
at $4,500,000.

The 17-months-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Devines, of Anaconda, died last
Friday evening from the effects of lye that
she drank from a can found in the yard.

In several counties in the state, the
boards of equalization have raised the
assessment on real estate, while cattle
have been placed at a lower valuation as
was done in this county.

Chas. Lawson, a brakeman on the
Northern Pacific, was killed at Helena,
Monday, by falling under the train. His
body was cut in two. He was a very
trusty employe. His mother and sister
live in Valley City, N. D.

A fire at Missoula last Saturday morn-
ing destroyed property valued at $12,000.
Among the heavy losers were: Hoag
house, furniture, 81,500; Mrs. Lempf,
milliner, $1,000; Grand restaurant, POO;
entree, photographer, 81,000; and a build-
ing owned by E. L. Bonner and T. C.
Power, 82,000.

Col. E. Lamartine, who has charge of
government work in the National Park,
states that work will soon be begun on
the roads. New roads will he built over
St Mary's mountain and in the Gibbon
canyon between the Grand canyon and
lake. It is almo his intention to improve
the road from the Park branch terminal
to the Mammoth Hot Springs--Helena
Independent.

D. J. Kane le Co., the court house con-
tractors, are making good progregge with
the building. They will have the build-
ing enclosed by Saturday evening and
the iron roof on by the middle of next
week. Lathing it; well advanced and will

'soon be ready for the plasterer& The
contractors are doing their work well.
The building will be ready for the next
term of court. Lewiston Argun.

To-morrow will witness another scene
of activity in the resumption of opera-
bong on the Blue Bird, which has lain
idle l'or some time, says Monday'm Inde-
pendent. A large force of miners are
now taking out ore and the mill is ahout
ready to receive ore. Mr. Kellar, the able
superintendent, is giving bin personal at-
tention to the entire pl,nt There has
been some deterioration at the mill, by
inactivity, which will soon be remedied,
and the largest stamp mill in the coun-
try will again be pounding on the ore.
This means much for Burlington and
Rocker. •

A Good Thing.

The change of gauge on the Utah and
Northern will be made Sunday, Oct 5;
but nitil the new road bed is surfaced up
trains will ruin as usual from Ogden.
However , in couple of weeks, when the
line is thoroughly ready, through service
will be inaugurated between Salt Lake
and Billie. There will through trains
each way daily, the one going north leav-
ing this city at 8 a.m. and 9.30p. m. This
will end all the delays at Ogden. North-
bound trains will hack into Ogden depot
long enough for a stop and no longer, and
and mouth-bound trains will will direct to
Ogden depot, back out and run down to
Salt Lake. People for the Cache Valley
points will change cam at Deweyville. I
The opening of this new line )1RK coat
82,500,000, but it will make a vast differ- r
Nice in handling Utah freights from Ore-
gon, salty avoiding the Granger, 214 miles;
are saved. Stilt Lake Tribune.

An Oswego minister liam married two
women and deserted 1.411.

A Pleasing Sense

(II !width anti strength renewed and of
ease and comfort follows the um of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts in harmony with na-
ture to effectually demonic the system
when costive or bilious. For male in .50c.
and $1.00 bottles by leading druggists.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.
THE LATEST OBTAINABLE NEWS

FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD.

The Story of the Week Told In a Sen-

tence or Two—Struggle and Achieve-

meat -Tragedies and Comedies.

The population of San Francisco is
129.5,990, a gain of about 64,000, in ten
years.

Richard K. Fox, of New York, says he
will hack Sullivan against Slavin for

82‘,1A511)(3°Ahron, Ohio, maid of 60 has sued
for damagea because a young fellow
kissed her.

The president has returned to Wash-
ington after a three weeks sojourn at
Creston, Pa.

A St Louis judge has decided that a
man has a right to whip any man who
kisses his wife.

A boom has been declared by the busi-
ness men of Mount Pleasant, Utah, and
the city expects lively times.

A strike among the sheep shearers of
Australia has caused much inconvenience
to ranchmen and some loss of property.

A Frenchman named Biehel was tossed
overboard from a ship off St. John's, Sat-
urday, because he asked the captain to
pay his debts.

Thomas Lewis, a lineman in the em-
ploy of the Omaha electric light company
was instantly killed Saturday, while cut-
ting a live wire.

Charles Young, a Utah and Northern
freight conductor, committed suicide at
Ogden, last Saturday. Dnnking and
gambling are assigned as the cause.

All children under 16 years of age have
been discharged from employ in Car-
negie's iron works in Pittsburg, Pa. Mr.
Carnegie is opposed to youth labor.

Dispatches from San Antonin, Texas,
state that an attempt was made to assas-
innate President Diaz of Mexico recently
and that about a dozen couspirators are
under arrest.

A decree has been issued by the gov-
ernment of Brazil, authorizing an unlim-
ited issuance of currency on a gold 1/88i8
by the national banks. Speculation hi
greatly increasing.

The people of Battle Creek, Mich., are
very much excited over a find of gold
nuggets while drilling a well for city
water there. The gold was found 140
feet below the outface.

The secretary of war has directed the
abandonment of Point Roberta reserve,
tie% Wash., for military purl/owe, and its
transfer to the interior department for
disposition under the law.

A Pennsylvania woman stied her hus-
band, Monday for desertion, but when
the case clunk' up for trial seven more of
her husbands appeared in the court room
and the ease was dismissed.
A little child named Cooper, at New-

Castle, Pa., while playing, Saturday, fell
into a pig pen, and before any assistance
came, was horribly mutilated by two
largo horst The child will die.

John Williams, a coachman of Iirintol,
Pa., and his brother, William, at Black-
burn, N. Y., have been left over 87,000,-
000 by the death of their uncle, Theodore
Luderick, of Parses, California.

It is in reported that the English gov-
ernment has purchased the large build-
law; at Port Said, and is fitting them up
or le 1 0 military forces. This giver;
the English control of both entla of theSuez canal.
Ex-Senator James H. Doolittle wart

thrown from his carriage Sunday, at Ra-
cine, Wis., and dangerously injured.
One arm was broken, his head was
cut and his body badly bruised. Mr.
Doolittle is 76 years of age.

The total gross exchanges for the hut
week as shown by dispatches; from lead-
ing clearing houses in the United Stator;
and Canada were 81,174,027,012; an in-
crease of 15.1 per cent.- as compared
with the eerresponding week of last
year.

A train enronte from fit Petersburg to
Warsaw, which was gummed to carry
the czar, wits wrecked by conspirators
on Sunday. The act was done to jeap-
ardize the life of the czar. He was not
on the train, however. Further details of
the accident are not known.

The /Ina Step.

Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
to your nrtimftietion, and you wonder
what ails you. Yon should heed the
warning, you tire taking the first Filer into
Nervous Prontral ion. You need a Nerve
Tonic and in Electric Bitters you will
find the exact remedy for restoring your
nervono system to its normal, healthy
eondition. Surprising results follow the
use ot this great Nerve Tonic and Altera-
tive. Your appetite returns. good &VII-

I tion itt restored, and the Liver and Kid-
' neym resume healthy action. Try a bot-
tle. Price 50c., at N. M. White's Drug

I Store.


